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1. I am attracted to authority but distrustful of it at the same
time.

RISO-HUDSON

TAS

2. I am very emotional, although I don't often show what I
feel-except to those I'm close with-and even then, not always.

3. If I

make a mistake,

I

fear that everyone is going to jump

down my throat.

Tp,
Attitude

4. I

feel more secure doing whatt expected of me than striking out on my own.

Sorter

5, I

may not always agree

with the rules-and I don't

follow them-but I want to know what they

6. I tend to have strong first impressions

aiways

are!

about peopie that are

difficult to change.
of the following statements according
to how true or applicable
to you it is on the following scale:
Score each

7.......Not at

All

7.

-

Tiae

There are a few people
my heroes.

I

really look up

8. I dont like making

big decisions, but
anyone else to make them for me!

9.

Some people see me as jittery and

to-they

are sort

of

I certainly don't want

nervous-but they don't

know the half of it!
2.......Seldom Tiue

I know how much lmess up, so being

4.......GenerallyTi,ue
5.......Very Tiue

suspicious of what

others are up to just makes sense to me.

3.......Someuhat Tiue

-10.

I want to trust people, but often find

myself questioning

their motives.

-ll.

12. I am

a real hard worker:
gets done.

I keep plodding along until the job

13. I sound out the opinions of people I trust before I have to
make a big decision.

-14.
See

page 259

for
,, Key.

It's really weird: I can be skeptical, even cynical, about all
kinds of things, and then turn around and fall for something hook, line, and sinker.
Anxiety seems to be my middle name.
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